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About
The Materials and Manufacturing Academy (M2A), incorporating the Centre for Doctoral Training in Functional Industrial Coatings (COATED), is a Swansea University initiative, funded by the European Social Fund
via the Welsh Government, EPSRC & Industry, to provide industry led postgraduate research training in the
areas of Functional Coatings, Computational Modelling, and Advanced Materials and Manufacturing. The funding enables full support of research projects and aims to develop the future leaders of industry who will drive
forward the transformation of the manufacturing industry to becoming a high-tech & high-value added sector
that will contribute to a strong and table economy.
On joining the M2A you will be transformed from a student into a Research Engineer (RE), enhancing your
skillset and applying yourself to solve industrial problems and advancing the academic boundaries of the discipline. To support your studies, you will be supervised by both academics and industrialists as well as receiving
mentorship from colleagues to guide you through your research and subsequent career.

As a RE you will have all of your tuition fees covered and will receive a generous stipend to support your
studies, and even better your stipend does not qualify for deductions (tax, NI, student load etc.).
•
•

EngD: £20,000 pa (equivalent to a salary of ~£28,000)
MSc: £12,500 pa (equivalent to a salary of ~£15,000)

As an indication the average graduate engineer salary is ~£26,000. On completion of your studies your higher
qualification and experience will separate you from the competition and it is common for our graduates to
have rapid career progression as a result of the skills they have gained.
As well as the generous financial support, you will have many opportunities to network and showcase your
work at trade events and international conferences around the world.
Overall, the aim of the M2A is to convert you into a well-rounded, highly employable individual who will be
ready for your career – wherever it may take you.

Engineering Doctorate
The Engineering Doctorate is a professional 4-year degree that combines the scientific research of a PhD
with the business skills needed to thrive in a competitive workplace. The research project is determined and
sponsored by an industrial partner. The EngD offers 10 projects per year in the field of Functional Industrial
Coatings that covers everything from development of substrate and coating formulations through to corrosion performance and end of life.

Substrate Formulation Deposition

Durability End of Life

Functionality
PV Photocatalytic
Hydrophobic
Anti-Microbial
Anti-Corrosion

The typical structure of an EngD is shown below;
Year 1:
•
4 months of technical training to provide the researcher with relevant background knowledge.
•
Completion of background research and production of a comprehensive literature review
•
Presentation at 2 review meetings
•
Poster presentation at annual conference
•
Industrial site tour
Year 2:
•
Core research
•
Professional training modules
•
Presentation at 3 review meetings
•
Poster presentation at annual conference
•
Production of annual summary report
Year 3:
•
Core research
•
Presentation at 3 review meetings
•
Poster presentation at annual conference
•
Production of annual summary report
Year 4:
•
Final research
•
Final professional training modules
•
Presentation at 3 review meetings
•
Presentation at annual conference
•
Production of final thesis
MSc by Research
The MSc differs from the taught equivalent as it is solely assessed on the research thesis produced, with no
formal training component. The student will work on the research problem from day one, but RE’s are welcome to attend any of the EngD training modules. Typical structure would be:
•
Approximately 3 months doing background research and initial experiments
•
6 months doing core research
•
Present at 3 review meetings
•
Poster presentation at annual conference
•
Industrial site tour
•
Final 3 months writing up their results

Cohort Approach
Whilst the M2A is an excellent avenue to fulfil continued academic training whilst working alongside an industrial
sponsor, there’s also a great social aspect to the M2A program. Once you’ve been accepted onto the scheme,
you’ll join as part of a cohort so that you’re not never on your own. You’ll be part of a welcoming community and have plenty of chances to make new friends, whether that’s going through the postgraduate modules
together, or working alongside one another in the laboratories during your research.You will join a cohort of
120 likeminded individuals, providing support to one another and sharing best practice through your research
journey. As part of the bigger cohort you will have numerous opportunities to engage in social and academic
activities as well as opportunities to join outreach events to help encourage more individuals into the discipline.
Industrial Site Tour
Each year the first-year researchers go on an industrial site tour of some of the UK’s leading manufacturing
sites. The tour provides an opportunity to gain an understanding of how large-scale manufacturing is completed and gain an understanding of how your research can be applied into the sector. In previous years we
have visited sites such as Jaguar Land Rover, JCB, Airbus, Mini, Fusion Energy, Lotus, Morgan and Tata Steel.

Annual Conference
Every year the M2A hold an annual conference where all the researcher engineers have the opportunity to
present their work to a mixed audience of academics and industrialists in the setting of the Great Hall at Bay
Campus. The event is very well attended and is rounded off with a conference dinner providing an excellent
prospect for networking and expanding your contacts.

Social Events
There’s a Social Committee that meet regularly to plan out fun activities, giving you plenty of chance to let off
some steam outside of the office.There’s even an annual Sports Day event to take advantage of our beachside
location for a day of fun in the sunshine! Other activities have included quiz nights, go-karting and stand up
paddle boarding.

Outreach
There’s plenty of opportunity throughout the year to take part in Outreach activities, getting involved with
the public to spread the word about STEM subjects. This ranges from local visits to schools through to hosting science-themed tents at festivals.There’s even an Outreach Committee to come up with bright new ideas
on how to engage others about the interesting work being done, and how to capture the interest of the
public to inspire the next generation of future engineers and scientists!
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/ŶǀĞƐƟŐĂƟŽŶŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŽƌƌŽƐŝŽŶŵĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵƐ
ŽĨŶĞǆƚŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƉƌŽƚĞĐƟǀĞŵĞƚĂůůŝĐ
ĐŽĂƟŶŐƐ;DƐͿĨŽƌƐƚĞĞů
Tom Lewis
Industrial Sponsor – Tata Steel
InternaƟonal ollaďorator – TŚe &renĐŚ orrosion
InsƟtute

Tom Śas ďeen inǀesƟŐaƟnŐ tŚe metallurŐǇ and Đorrosion ďeŚaǀiour oĨ a new ŐeneraƟon oĨ ĨunĐƟonal
ĐoaƟnŐs desiŐned to saĐriĮĐiallǇ proteĐt steel produĐts͘ TŚe new alloǇs ;Dϭ ͲϯͿ are Đomposed oĨ inĐ
witŚ alloǇinŐ addiƟons oĨ DaŐnesium and luminium ranŐinŐ Ĩrom ϭ – ϯ weiŐŚt й oĨ eaĐŚ element
and oīer improǀed Đorrosion perĨormanĐe and Đost
ďeneĮts oǀer ĐoaƟnŐs ďased on inĐ alone͘ Tom͛s worŬ
Śas ĨoĐussed on tŚe appliĐaƟon oĨ noǀel teĐŚniƋues
    

  
to assess tŚe Ĩundamental Đorrosion meĐŚanisms at a

miĐrostruĐtural leǀel and rates oĨ material deŐradaƟon

related to alloǇ Đontent͘  new Ɵme lapse miĐrosĐopǇ
teĐŚniƋue deǀeloped at Swansea hniǀersitǇ permits
Đorrosion to ďe imaŐed at a miĐrosĐopiĐ leǀel wŚilst
a sample is immersed in eleĐtrolǇte ;ϭй EalͿ͘ hsinŐ
tŚis teĐŚniƋue͕ it Śas ďeen oďserǀed tŚat Đorrosion
preĨerenƟallǇ oĐĐurs in tŚe euteĐƟĐ pŚases oĨ tŚe alloǇs͛
miĐrostruĐture in reŐions tŚat are riĐŚ in DaŐnesium
intermetalliĐs ;DŐn2Ϳ as sŚown in ĮŐure ϭ͘
μ
&iŐure ϭ͘ DiĐroŐrapŚ oĨ D2 in ϭй Eal sŚowinŐ Đorrosion

TŚrouŐŚ imaŐe analǇsis tŚe Đorrosion rates Śaǀe ďeen
preĨerenƟallǇ oĐĐurrinŐ in areas oĨ tŚe ĐoaƟnŐ miĐrostruĐture
determined Ĩor samples witŚ inĐreasinŐ DŐ and l leǀels
riĐŚ in DŐ͘
ďetween ϭ Ͳ ϯ weiŐŚt й and it was oďserǀed tŚat tŚe
Đorrosion rate deĐreased as tŚe alloǇinŐ leǀels were inĐreased as sŚown in ĮŐure 2͘

   

 















&iŐure 2͘ 'rapŚ sŚowinŐ tŚat Đorrosion rate oĨ tŚe D
ĐoaƟnŐs deĐreasinŐ witŚ inĐreasinŐ DŐ and l alloǇinŐ leǀels
;D ϭ ͲϯͿ͘

SĐanninŐ ǀiďraƟnŐ eleĐtrode teĐŚniƋue ;SsTͿ eǆperiments
were also Đarried out on tŚe samples͕ a teĐŚniƋue tŚat
maps Đorrosion spaƟallǇ and in a Ɵme resolǀed ĨasŚion and
tŚis data ĐonĮrmed tŚe ĐŚanŐe in Đorrosion rate oďserǀed
Ĩrom tŚe noǀel miĐrosĐopǇ eǆperiments͘ TŚis data Śas
ďeen puďlisŚed in ZS &aradaǇ isĐussionsϭ and Ĩormed
tŚe topiĐ oĨ a talŬ to tŚe orrosion ŚemistrǇ meeƟnŐ
oĨ &aradaǇ isĐussions in pril 2Ϭϭϱ͘ TŚis inǀesƟŐaƟon
Śas also ďeen presented at tŚe larŐest eleĐtroĐŚemistrǇ
ĐonĨerenĐe in tŚe world ;WZiD 2Ϭϭϲ͕ ,onolulu͕ ,awaiiͿ
and tŚe researĐŚ Śas Ĩormed tŚe ĨoundaƟon oĨ a Ĩunded
ZesearĐŚ Ĩor oal and Steel uropean onsorƟum proũeĐt
;DiĐroĐorrͿ inǀolǀinŐ tŚree steel Đompanies and ĐademiĐ
Őroups Ĩrom aĐross urope͘

&aradaǇ isĐussions͕ 2Ϭϭϱ͕ ϭϴϬ͕ ϯϲϭͲϯϳϵ͕ :ames Sulliǀan͕ Tom Lewis͕ EatŚan ooǌe͕ allum 'allaŐŚer͕
Tomas WroseŬ and ominiƋue TŚierrǇ͕ KI͗ ϭϬ͘ϭϬϯϵͬϰ&ϬϬ2ϱϭ
ϭ
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From e-waste to green energy - An
ŝŶǀĞƐƟŐĂƟŽŶŽĨƚƌĞŶĚƐŝŶƉƌĞĐŝŽƵƐŵĞƚĂůĂŶĚ
ĐŽƉƉĞƌĐŽŶƚĞŶƚŽĨZDŵŽĚƵůĞƐŝŶt͗
/ŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵƌĞĐǇĐůŝŶŐƉŽƚĞŶƟĂů
Rhys Charles

Industrial Sponsor – Metech
Rhys Őraduated Ĩrom Cardiī hniǀersity in 2ϬϬϳ with a ϭst class Sc in
Chemistry͘ Ōer spendinŐ Ɵme worŬinŐ in waste manaŐement͕ Rhys enrolled
in the CKT CT worŬinŐ on a proũect sponsored ďy Metech eǆamininŐ
the how to uƟlise waste electronics to recoǀer precious and heaǀy metals
Ĩor use in coaƟnŐs in solar cell technoloŐyϭ͘ ,ere͕ WlaƟnum Ĩrom waste
electronics was recoǀered as chloroplaƟnic acid͕ a criƟcal chemical used in
the manuĨacture oĨ dye sensiƟsed solar cells where it is used to deposit an
opƟcally transparent layer oĨ Wt that catalyƟcally controls chemical reacƟons
permiƫnŐ enerŐy ŐeneraƟon Ĩrom such deǀices͘ ,e has since presented at ϳ
conĨerences and puďlished a paper in a leadinŐ ũournal oĨ the Įeld2.

taste lectrical and lectronic Ƌuipment ;tͿ is the Ĩastest ŐrowinŐ waste stream on the planet
with Őloďal ŐeneraƟon reachinŐ ϰϭ.ϴ million tonnes per year in 2Ϭϭϰ. It is predicted to increase ďy ϯ Ͳϱй
annually and accounts Ĩor ϱй oĨ all municipal waste. KŌen criƟcal materials such as Őold͕ palladium͕
copper and silǀer eǆist in hiŐher proporƟons in t than in their naturally occurrinŐ ores and is thus a
ǀaluaďle source oĨ such elements that haǀe criƟcal usaŐe in the new ŐeneraƟon oĨ Ňeǆiďle solar cells Ĩor the
construcƟon sector. In Rhys͛ latest paper2 he eǆamined ynamic RM placed on the marŬet ďetween ϭϵϵϭ
and 2ϬϬϴ. The anatomy oĨ a RM module in terms
oĨ metals is shown in ĮŐure ϭ. The miniaturisaƟon
and thriŌinŐ in manuĨacturinŐ maŬes predicƟons oĨ
recyclinŐ rates oĨ t diĸcult. Rhys used tomic
ďsorpƟon Spectroscopy and imaŐe processinŐ to
conduct a linear reŐression analysis oĨ composiƟonal
data ordered according to sample chronology
to idenƟĨy historic temporal trends in module
composiƟon resulƟng in changes to manuĨacturing
&igure ϭ. natomy oĨ a RM module
processes. ,e Ĩound that ƋuanƟƟes oĨ metals such as
gold and silǀer remained staďle oǀer the years and are liŬely to remain that way. Walladium is predicted to
Ĩall amount whilst copper is eǆpected to increase ďy ϳϱй. Rhys noted that changes away Ĩrom WCs towards
taďlets and phones coupled with a greater reliance on cloud ďased data storage will help to driǀe the
miniaturisaƟon oĨ t.
Rhys͛ eǆperƟse has ďeen uƟlised ďy the telsh 'oǀernment to inĨorm policy on circular
economy and he was also inǀited to the ͞WSR' Warliamentary deďate͟ on the recast oĨ
h< t regulaƟons that led to parƟcipaƟon in h policy consultaƟons in russels.
ϭ
2

hƩps͗ͬͬwww.youtuďe.comͬwatch͍ǀсptϭͲͺhyy
taste Management͕ 2Ϭϭϲ͕ arƟcle in press͕ KI͗ ϭϬ.ϭϬϭϲͬũ.wasman.2Ϭϭϲ.ϭϭ.Ϭϭϴ

Scan Ĩor reĨerence ϭ
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Industrial Sponsor
Tata Steel Colors

STUDENT CASE STUDY

es studied a Whysics Sc at Cardiī hniǀersity and during his studies witnessed his Ĩellow students
eǆperience industrial placements during their undergraduate studies. es wanted a similar eǆperience Ĩor
his postgraduate degree and was aƩracted to the CKTE CT Engineering octorate scheme at Swansea
hniǀersity due to the eǆcellent linŬs with industry͕ in addiƟon to the CT͛s training modules that he Ĩelt
would prepare him Ĩor a leading technical role in industry. es successĨully applied and secured a place
in the CT with a ǀiew to applying his pure science ďacŬground to real world issues to enhance his Ĩuture
employaďility.
es͛ proũect͕ sponsored ďy Tata Steel Colors͕ inǀesƟgates the ͚upͲscaling oĨ concepts Ĩrom laď to marŬet
place͛ and has proǀided him with the opportunity to apply his Whysics ďacŬground to an industry process
to improǀe producƟǀity. This has inǀolǀed the modelling and eǆperimental tesƟng oĨ near inĨra red curing
technologies Ĩor rapid ĨuncƟonal coaƟng producƟon Ĩor the construcƟon sector. Eot only this͕ es has
applied this industrial techniƋue to new Whotoǀoltaic ĨuncƟonal coaƟngs ďeing deǀeloped at Swansea in
order to help reduce their potenƟal manuĨacturing Ɵme Ĩrom ϯϬ minutes to a maƩer oĨ seconds.
The CT has aīorded es with numerous academic and industrial eǆperiences that he may not haǀe
oďtained outside oĨ the CT. ,e spent much Ɵme at Tata Steel in the Eetherlands to eǆperience and
inǀesƟgate the curing properƟes oĨ their industrial near inĨra red curing Ĩurnaces. ,is research has ďeen
presented at Materials 2Ϭϭϲ͕ an InternaƟonal conĨerence in uďai͕ as well as CME 2ϯrd ConĨerence in
ComputaƟonal Mechanics 2Ϭϭϱ in Swansea. s a result he was inǀited to write a paper on ͚MathemaƟcal
ĨrameworŬ Ĩor predicƟng the thermal ďehaǀiour oĨ spectrally selecƟǀe coaƟngs within an industrial nearͲ
inĨrared Ĩurnace͛ in a special ediƟon oĨ the European Journal oĨ ComputaƟonal Mechanics.

Elinor Winrow

2
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Industrial Sponsor
Bill and Melinda Gates
&oundaƟon

EPSRC Centre for Doctoral Training in Industrial Functional Coatings

STUDENT CASE STUDY

Elinor Įrst decided to ďecome a scienƟst ϴ years ago͕ when a she aƩended a Swansea hniǀersity outreach
eǀent Ĩocused on tomen into Science and Engineering ;tISEͿ. The tISE eǀent encompassed siǆ diīerent
areas oĨ science with her Ĩaǀourite ďeing ďased on the popular Ts programme CSI͕ where materials science
and chemistry were used to solǀe a crime.
The outreach acƟǀity at Swansea was so successĨul it captured her imaginaƟon͕ so much so that Elinor
decided that a career as a scienƟst was the only opƟon Ĩor her. Since then Elinor has tailored all her studies
to this eīect undertaŬing a Chemistry degree at Wlymouth graduaƟng with a 2͗ϭ in 2Ϭϭϲ. uring her Įnal
year oĨ her undergraduate programme Elinor was moƟǀated to eǆplore postgraduate studies and her
preǀious eǆperience at Swansea hniǀersity led her to apply Ĩor a proũect in the CKTE2 CT.
It was Ƌuite a shocŬ Ĩor one
oĨ the interǀiew team when
Elinor walŬed in͊ She was
successĨul in her applicaƟon
and has now started an
Eng with the Bill and
Melinda Gates &oundaƟon
ďased on renewaďle
energy. The proũect
inǀolǀes the eǀaluaƟon oĨ
human waste streams Ĩor
energy storage and the
deǀelopment oĨ coaƟngs
systems in comďinaƟon with
organic waste maƩer as a
thermal storage system Ĩor
deǀeloping countries.
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HYBRISAN
Sponsor Research Engineer
Sean James

ƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞďĂĐƚĞƌŝĐŝĚĂůĂĐƟǀŝƚǇŽĨĂŶŽǀĞů
ƉŽůǇŵĞƌŝĐďŝŽĐŝĚĞĨŽƌĐŽĂƟŶŐƐ
ioĨouling aīects a ďroad range oĨ industries Ĩrom petrochemical to health sectors. KĨ the numerous
adǀerse eīects caused ďy the accumulaƟon oĨ ďioĮlms two are oĨ parƟcular concern͖ microďial induced
corrosion ;MICͿ with rates oĨ ϯmm per month reported within stainless steel systems͕ and͕ medical deǀice
colonisaƟon a leading cause oĨ nosocomial inĨecƟon.
Sean has ďeen worŬing alongside ,yďrisan to elucidate the mechanism through which a noǀel polymer
ďased ďiocide can ďe implemented to control ďacterial adhesion͕ preǀent ďioĮlm maturaƟon͕ and
destaďilise estaďlished ďioĮlms. hsing classical microďial culturing techniƋues in conũuncƟon with adǀanced
microscopies͕ including͗ tomic &orce Microscopy ;&MͿ and ConĨocal Scanning Laser Microscopy ;CLSMͿ͕
Sean has ďeen aďle to characterise ďoth the minimum inhiďitory and toǆic concentraƟons as well as
modiĮcaƟon in ďacterial surĨace charge and polarity. &urther inǀesƟgaƟon into early ďioĨouling eǀents͕ in
parƟcular iniƟal ďacterial adhesion has implicated the
ďiocide in the preǀenƟon oĨ condiƟoning layer deposiƟon
and thereĨore ďioĮlm ĨormaƟon.

The Industrial Impact
s a result oĨ the inĨormaƟon gained Ĩrom this research
,yďrisan haǀe ďeen aďle to reĮne their commercial
product to the point that it has ďeen accepted Ĩor
trials at a large mulƟͲnaƟonal coaƟngs manuĨacturer.
&ollowing a successĨul trial͕ it is hoped that this will lead
to Ĩurther contracts and the growth oĨ this noǀel ďiocide
product.

&igure ϭ. 'raph showing the inhiďiƟon oĨ
microďial growth with increasing concentraƟon oĨ
hSC polymer ďiocide

In addiƟon͕ through their engagement with the CKTE CT͕ ,yďrisan deǀeloped a worŬing relaƟonship
with Tata Steel to eǀaluate their products in the water treatment Ĩacility at Tata Steel͕ Wort Talďot. This
ďusiness opportunity directly resulted Ĩrom networŬing opportuniƟes aīorded through support oĨ the CT.
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USER CASE STUDY

TATA STEEL
WroĨ. MarƟn runnocŬ
ManuĨacturing irector
Tata Steel Strip Wroducts h<

Sponsoring projects across the COATED CDTs
Tata Steel employs oǀer ϭϱ͕ϬϬϬ people in the h< with approǆimately douďle
that numďer worŬing in the supply chain. It contriďutes oǀer ά2 ďillion per
annum to the country͛s economy and is especially important to the regions
where the producƟon acƟǀity is ďased. Steel Įnds itselĨ in a plethora oĨ
applicaƟons͕ each with its own challenges and reƋuirements. Kǀer ϭϬϬϬ tons
oĨ riƟsh made steel was used in the Shard ďuilding in London. temďley and
the Millennium stadium are clad in organically coated h< made steel. Eissan͕
Mini͕ Mt plus a numďer oĨ other companies in the automoƟǀe sector
all uƟlise steel manuĨactured in the h<. In the home͕ Ĩood cans͕ washing
machines
machines͕ dishwashers along with othe
other white goods are produced using h< coated steel. IĨ it is not made oĨ steel͕ it
will haǀe ďeen made with steel.
It is thereĨore unsurprising that we at Tata Steel haǀe long ďeen a supporter oĨ the Engineering octorate training
programmes at Swansea hniǀersity in all their incarnaƟons. Since its incepƟon in ϭϵϵ2͕ Eng REs haǀe worŬed on
almost eǀery aspect oĨ the process and haǀe ďeen instrumental in the maũority oĨ new product deǀelopments.
There are numerous eǆamples including͖ research ďy Engs to improǀe the corrosion resistance oĨ our premium
organically coated steel product allowed us to oīer ϰϬ year guarantees͕ something no other company could do at the
Ɵme. Solǀing the proďlem oĨ WsC plasƟsol coaƟng discoloraƟon and loss oĨ adhesion saǀed the company άmillions
in potenƟal complaints. Wrocess models that elucidate condiƟons within the ďlast Ĩurnace haǀe helped us improǀe
eĸciency. Scale reducƟon research helped win ďacŬ a large customer who had leŌ ďecause oĨ poor surĨace Įnish.
The human capital produced ďy the Eng has ďeen a talent pipeline Ĩor the ďusiness and we now haǀe around ϳϬ
Ĩormer Engs worŬing within the company͕ many in high leǀel posiƟons ;including myselĨͿ.
The more recent CKTE CTs haǀe supported our aspiraƟons to grow our ǀalue added products and diǀersiĨy the
marŬets and applicaƟons we supply to. CoaƟngs are a ǀital part oĨ our product and process miǆ. Kur coaƟngs plant
in ShoƩon͕ eeside produces oǀer ϭϬϬ million m2 oĨ coated steel products each year. The ǀalue oĨ 2Ϭ tonne coated
coil is commensurate with the ǀalue oĨ a medium siǌed hatch ďacŬ car. ,igh Ƌuality ĨuncƟonal metallic coaƟngs
allow us to sell steel Ĩor around ά2ϬϬ per tonne more than standard hot dip galǀanised steel. Eǀen incremental
improǀements in these areas can haǀe a huge Įnancial impact. ConstrucƟon is another area where the CKTE CTs
are proǀiding criƟcal support. te are currently sponsoring numerous Engs through the CKTE CTs allowing us
to eǆplore more noǀel products and eǆciƟng science that can add ǀalue to our steel. Such research areas include
Ňeǆiďle neǆt generaƟon photoǀoltaics Ĩor rooĮng͕ hydrophoďic coaƟngs͕ chrome Ĩree corrosion inhiďitors͕ adǀanced
metallic coaƟngs͕ photoͲdegradaƟon preǀenƟon͕ energy storage systems and many more. The research supports
our h< plants and criƟcally the CT proǀides us with a talent pipeline Ĩor our Ĩuture worŬĨorce who͛ll haǀe inͲdepth
understanding oĨ ĨuncƟonalised coated steel products.
The CT͛s use oĨ industry and EWSRC Ĩunds to leǀerage telsh European Ĩunds is another huge aƩracƟon Ĩor us.
CoaƟngs are a large part oĨ our ďusiness ďut we also haǀe a need Ĩor researchers in other areas such as process
modelling͕ steel metallurgy and mechanical properƟes. The dǀanced Materials and ManuĨacturing CT͕ achieǀed
through the leǀeraging oĨ our Ĩunds͕ has ďeen ǀital Ĩor our technological deǀelopment outside oĨ coaƟngs.

ALUMNI PROFILES

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

What is an EngD?
It is a 4 year PhD level qualification where the research project is determined and sponsored by an industrial
partner. The EngD also provides training in business, management and leadership skills to enhance employability and create leaders within industry.
What is an MSc by research?
It is a 1 year research masters qualification where the research project is determined and sponsored by an
industrial partner. It provides valuable industrial and academic research experience.
How much will I get paid?
£20,000 per annum for the EngD.
£12,500 for the MSc by research.
Who will I be working with?
You will work closely with your industry sponsor, your academic supervisor and the M2A co-ordination and
management team throughout your studies.Your industry sponsor will provide you with research supervision
and time within the industry giving you valuable experience.Your academic supervisor will integrate you into
their research group where you will liaise with a wide variety of people from undergraduates to post-doctoral researchers. You will also be part of a cohort of 24 EngDs and 8 MScs to provide peer support and social
activities.
What types of industrial sponsors are involved?
Current sponsors of projects include Tata Steel, BASF, NSG, Cogent Power, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,
Perpetuus Carbon Technologies and many others.
What does postgraduate research entail?
Postgraduate research is very different from undergraduate life in that you have a specific research goal and it
is completely self-driven. It is equivalent to a job in terms of working hours and holidays but affords you with
the opportunity for creative research, development of your own scientific theories and the opportunity to
perform advanced in experiments in world leading facilities.
How does EngD improve career prospects?
Our EngD graduates (of which there have been over 200) have achieved a 97% employability rate and many
of our alumni are now leaders of large companies. The knowledge and skills that you gain are unparalleled
for postgraduate schemes and the interface with industry ensures that graduates have a full complement of
proficiencies to excel in their career.
How does the EngD compare to a traditional PhD?
In general, you will gain more industrial experience plus the addition of the training courses that provide you
with business, leadership and management skills. These make a big difference to prospective employers.
Do I pay fees?
All fees are paid for you by the M2A.You pay nothing.
Is this open to students from outside the EU?
No. The funding for the M2A is provided by the UK government (EPSRC) and WEFO (ESF) and so will only
fund students from within the UK and EU.
If I take an EngD how much time will I spend in taught modules?
The first three months of year one have 6 technical modules that run in an intensive format in two week
blocks.You will then have 6 further courses during the remaining three years that focus on business and
management skills in preparation for you exiting the scheme into employment. These are again taught in a
short, intensive two week format.

Is there opportunity for overseas travel?
Yes. We offer all EngD’s the opportunity to present their research at an international conference (previous
examples include Hawaii, China, Japan, LA) and also offer some secondment opportunities in institutions or
companies based overseas.
Where will I be based?
This depends on the research techniques the project requires. Some students are wholly based with their
industry partner, some wholly based at the University but most will have a mix of industrial and University
based activity.
What are the facilities like?
The M2A is based at Swansea University’s brand new £450 million Bay Campus.There has been an investment
of over £10 million in new equipment and this means that Swansea now has world class expertise for:
- Materials imaging and characterisation
- Coatings development and production
- Corrosion research
- Printing technologies
- Computer modelling and simulation
- Advanced manufacturing techniques
Do I have to work for the sponsoring company once I’ve finished?
There is no commitment to work for the sponsoring company although the project provides you with an
excellent opportunity to integrate into your sponsoring industry.
What degree subject and classification to I need to be eligible for the M2A?
Any Engineering, Science, Maths or Computer Science degree is suitable for entry. You must achieve a minimum of a 2i to be accepted onto the scheme.
What is the recruitment process?
Recruitment involves initially completing an application form. Suitable candidates will then be invited for a
technical interview involving the M2A management team, Academics and Industrial sponsors. Successful candidates will then be offered a place on the scheme.
Does this count towards chartership?
Your experience on the scheme will count towards chartership and we can assign mentors to you who can
help you start the chartership process.
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To apply, visit: www.m2a.wales,
All available projects are listed under the recruitment section where a link to the application form can be
found by selecting your chosen project.
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